Weingut Prinz Salm
2015 P2 "Two Princes" Riesling
Vintage 2015 at Prinz Salm:
"The year started dry and the bud break came along well. There was no frost in May, and the
summer showed his best side end of June. The blossoming of the vines was followed by a very dry
summer which was not so good for the vines. It was not until mid-September that the first rain
drops hit the ground. The quantity was saved through the rain and the grapes looked healthier
than ever. Everything was set for a great harvest which started on 22nd September and ended with
the last day of picking on 28th October.
The 2015 vintage will be one of the top vintages in the past 10 years. The yields as well as the
quality were great with must weights between 80° and 125° Oechsle. I am certain that this year’s
wines will be able to age for a long time. Especially the 2015 Two Princes Riesling is showing
great already." (Owner/Winemaker Felix Prinz zu Salm-Salm)

Wine Region
Grape variety

Nahe / Germany
Riesling

Code no.
Terroir

PS29
Grapes from estate-owned vineyards, all
hand-picked.
Size of vineyard: 20 acres
Average yield: 65 hl/ha
Soil: Red slate and sandy loam
Exposure: south facing steep slope
Single bow
Alcohol:
11.5 % Vol
Residual sugar:
27.6 g/l
Acidity:
7.8 g/l

Vinification
Analysis

Characteristic

Pairing

Ratings

“Two Princes” displays fragrant notes of
green apples, pears and passion fruit. A
perfectly balanced acidity brings a
lively crispness to this off-dry
Riesling.
A perfect companion with fish, poultry,
and pasta with cream sauce. Also pairs
well with lightly spicy cuisine.
88pts - Wine & Spirits/Dec 16
16/20pts - JancisRobinson.com/April 16

"Dense and tense on the nose. Pungent and floral with
masses of fruit and great balance for newcomers to
Riesling."
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